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The pre14-(ary impetus for the formation of a cooprative

airy marketing organization in Central Oregon was provided by many

persons in this r.gion who were interested in the cooperative move-

ment The actual organization of th. Central Oregon Cooperative

Creamery was carried out in 1930 with the aid of Mr. J. H. Tull,

marketing specialist of the Oregon State College Extnsion Service,

The organization engaged Mr. 0. A. Brown as field man in

January, 1931, with the duty of scouring the necessary members in

order that sufficient volume to insure success might be assured when

actual operation was started.

In order to acquire facilities for actual operation,

option to purchase Brown's IM.pendent Creamery in Redmoad was taken.

Comeitment on a Federal Pam Board loan to enable the association to

purchase thi, plant was made on May 4, 1931. (kt May 2, 1931, the

purchase of Brown's Independent Creamery was consumeated, and the new

organization wider the nam. of the Central Oregon Cooperative Creamery

opened for business on June 1 of that year In the interim between

the approval of their loan aid iii, purchase of the Brown creamery,

the Board of Directors had hired Mr. D. B. McKenzie to assume
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duties of manager of the association.

Since its origin in 1931, the facilities of the association

have been expanded to enable it to manufacture ice cream, cheese, and

cottage cheese in addition to butter. The addition of a retail sales

counter and a frozen foods looker system prior to orld War II

increased the services rendered to patrons.

In recent years, the further development of irri

developments in methods of marketing milk, and market conditions of

competitive products has created problems for this association end

producers in Central Oregon. It is around the Central Oregon Co-

operative Creamery that this study has been developed.

Development of Pro4ect

On a field trip in Jefferson and Crook counties in Central

Oregon on September 12 and 13, 1946, Professor P. M. Brandt, head of

department of dairy husbandry, Oregon State College, conferred with

members of the board of directors and the manager of the Central

Oregon Cooperative Creamery Association and county agents, Gene Lear

and R. A. Bunt, on the development of the dairy industry in that

region.

It was recognized at that time that, with the completion of

the North Unit Project, the dairy industry would be expanded beyond

the capacities of the present marketing association and that a con-

structive program should be developed to meet this development. It
was agreed that Oregon State College wou]xi assist in the development



of this program and that an adyanc.d student would be assigned to the

project. Upon Profeasor Braudt's return, the inter wee aasignad to
the project, and future plama to carry out the project were discussed.

Dr. D. B. DeLoach and Dr. 0. H. Juster were to cooperate in the

supervision of the project.

C Pebrusry 4, 1947, a meeting was held in Redmond, Oregon, t.

dtermjne the specific problems to be studied in the project. The

sting mu attended by L $pstlex, IL H. Freisen, L L ICing,
B. C. Allen, and C. C. Vice, AU members of the board of dirsctore

of the Central Oregon Cooperative Creamery; I). B. Mckenzie and

Clarence Killengbsck, manager and. plant superintendent of the ass.-.

ciation reepective1y; count*r agents Gene Lear and R. H. Hunt;

Dr. 0. H. Juster, Dr. I). B. IIZoach, and th. writer. At this
meeting, the various problems to be studied were determined.

lanned that the writer was to gather the information and b*IkgrCUnd

necessary to carry on the project during the remainder of the school

year and thst the following sumeir would be utilis.d for fis3d iuvs.-
tigations in Central Oregon to complete the assembling of material

necessary for the preparation of this thesi

Statement of Problems

The problems tnv.iyed in marketing milk produced in Central

Oregon have arisen due to changes in land uttitsation, further devsl*ps-

mont of irrigated lend, and changes necessary for the more efficient
marketing of milk.



A balanced, diversified type of agriculture is necessary in

this region to Mn4*40 the loss*s of any one agricultural product,

to maintain soil fertility, sad fez' the efficient utilisst$on of
lard, labor, and capital throughout the ye

Proper use of irrigated lands will necessitate the mtilisatien

of appro1.t,ly fifty p.r cent of the land for the production of

isgumineus crops. U.reatock products ahou be produced from this.

crops and it Li recegniud that the production .t milk is on. at
moat efficient a.tbods of utilising isguminous crop. Recent dl
opm.nts in the methods of marketing Silk, the change from marheting

cream to marketing whole milk, will require a&justaenta by producers.

The.. numerous problems, as presented by these instigating the pro-

ject, hays been consolidated into six i4n problems.

Future Production of This problem is related to the

development of the dairy industry and the voluss of milk t. be pro-
duo.d in Central Cksgcn. The aa3or agricultural districts in this

region are the irrigated district. This type of land lends itself

well to diversified farming; however, du. to market conditions and

processing facilities available, many agricultural producer. d.ii-
ated from this type of farming when they reduced their livestock

enterprises of which dairying constituted an Important part. e

part of this problem is to d.t.rmin whether or net the producers will

return to their pro-war practice of indimiing

major enterprises in a diversified type of f Of najer

one of the



ance, in estimating future milk production in Central Oragen,

is the North Unit Project. The irrigated land in this reelemati

project shoui4 lend it..lf well to the development of dair)ring and

the production of silk in this project eiu influence materi.3.ly

airy industry in this region.

Processing Jaciliti... This problem aria.. from the expected

development of tairying in Central Oregon and the necsssitr for more

efficient processing of silk produced. Original3r, the major part of

the cream produced was marketed through emsU private manufacturer.

.nd, Redmond, and PrineytU.. With the development of transpor.

tation, thus has been a tendency to conosutrate this producti
into a smaller number of plants. At the present time, there are

three plants manufacturing butter. Cae of these pleats, a coopera-

tive thst has replaced a private manufacturer, is alec processing

whole silk for cheese With the chang, to marketing whole milk and

the development of the North Unit Project, processing facilities sue
be provided to meet the.. changes. Th. present processing facilities

available oou]4 umdenbt.dly process ths silk t. be produced, but

are located or equipped to process this whole milk sfticisnt2y.

Dairy plants in Central Oregon equipped to manufacture dairy
products for distribution in outside market. are located at

viii., Redmond, and Bend. Marketing surplus silk through these

plant. would burden producers of sume districts with excessive ccl-

leotiori costs. The cooperative plant at Redmond t. the eml plant

equipped to process milk for the manufacture of cheese for outside



markets All other plants are equipped to manufacture butt

None are equipped to process br-products. Therefore, additienal

proosesing facilities must be made available to producer. in Central

Oregon if r are to market ihels milk.

A prerequisit, to the satisfactery marketing of milk

is milk of high quality- to enabls the marketing organisatien to manu-

facture high-quality dairy products to meet competitive products in

outside markets. Put receipt. at the association show that the

quality of a large amount of the (1k and cream produced in Centr4

Oregon in the past cannot be udgsd as being at high quality.

Producers in this region lmvs problems to be controlled in producing

high-quality milk that are not prevalent in other dairy regions in

Oregon. It ii only through the concerted effort f producers in

following & constructive program under the supervision of the maz

keting organization that these problems can b eliminated The

importance of quality in dairy products cannot be ov.r.imphssizsd,

and the success of a dairy marketing organization will depend largely

upon the quality of the ram product it receives for processing.

oduoti to Manufacture. In the past, surplus cream produced

in Central Oregon has been manufactured into butter for distribution

in outsid, markets. No .iliti* had been available until 194'? for

the manufacture of whole milk. Sinai 1941, this factor had placed

producers in an uatasirable position because efficient utilization

of milk produced could not be achieved, The £eding of skis,' 3.k



livestock cannot be recognised as efficient marketing.

do not realise the full valas of milk produced

vthen cream alne is marketed for human consumption. Zn feeding ski**

milk to hogs, we recover only eight to twelve per cent of the protein

of skimailk and the quality of the protein is appr.ciab3,y lowered.

From a nutritional standpoint, it ii anomalous to think that we cam

produc. a product of high quality like mi1, uttlise approT1at.]

one hilt its food value for human consumption, and wuts the rsadM.r

sod for livest

Milk arid Cream Colactien. Methods of collecting milk arid- - ,

cream in Central Oregon h&ve varied. Many inefficiencies arid

inequalities appear to hsye existed in the collection of

Beoause the collection of milk i. of the more c00t37 Steps in

marketing milk - equal to the cost of processing, in some instances

it will be necessary to organs. efficiently operated routes to keep

these costs at a m$n1tua arid onable the prducsr to receive the

largest returns available for hi. product. In other dairy r'.gi

coats of o.11eeti.n.g milk have been excessive due to uneconemie loca-

tions of routsa and dairy plants. The future erganisattcn of milk

collection route, in Central Oregon will hav, to follow a program

based on economic factors affecting costs.

Grady ool. Many producer. supplying milk tor the mar

milk industry in C.ntril. Oregon hsve indicated their desire to

rganime & Ormie A' pool.. There have been variations as to the



specific fern and extent of organisation. The problen, then, is this a

Will econowic factors and orders of the JSLlk Control Board pernit the

organization of fluid silk producer. in Central Oregon and can this

organization be carried into the Central Oregon Cooperative Creenery?

ulua means that part of the silk supply produced in Central

Oregon that cannot be w'keted in this region and must be marketed

in outside markets.

receipts ire pooled,

Ptinitiena of ?.ras i!sed

Iisrketing, as used in thi, thesis, ineLndss all the ph

the production, processing, and distribution of si]k (ten the

awn (ron the dairy cor until it reach., the c

Desehutes counties on1r.

No b Unit Project is the reclamation pro13ect being built in

Jefferson County by the United Stat.. Btweau of Raclaaatian.

ins .it

Association is used synonynously with Central Oregon Cooperative

Creamery.
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Future Production of Milk

The milk shed incindes all the major dairy production dis-

tricts within Jefferson, Crook, and Desohutas counties. This would

be the North Unit Project in Jefferson Coun; the Privaflhla,

O'Neil, and P.11 Bntt. districts in Crook Couatt7; and the Alfalfa,

usslo, 8istsr., Redmond, Bind, and Terrabonne districts in Des-

chutes County. Th. boundaries of this *1.1k shed are, in the dp,
governed br geographical 11i tatione. The distance 2rom tb. pr.

posed plant site to the farthest district is only 40 miles

comparison with ajTh sheds of other plants in this state, this ares

uld be comparatively small. Economically, the ares to be covered

plant would extend to the point where combined collection and

manufacturing costs begin to increase. By increasing th. volume of

a plant, economies in the scale of operation are effected. The

value, of a plant, than, should be increased to a point when the

costs of collection of additions). volume from greater distances ov

rides economies 1ff ..t.d br increasing the volume.

Other factors may be taken into consideration. In Central

it would be necessary to determine the costs for two plants

e milk shed could not b contracted without the edcLttion of



ony one plant were to be established to proces*

on of the milk aupr, another plant would have to be ostab-

to proceô the renninder since no other efficient marketing

organisation exists in Central Oregon to handle it, and the distanos

to dairy plauts in other regioma would prevent ordar1 marketing

this milk. This factor is discussed further in the Study at Process

ing l'acilities.

may not be eoonomicaly feasible to collect milk. from pro-

duers located at a considerable distance from en established col-

lection route or prothtcing district, but practical eonsf4srattona of

members' coop.rat ion may sometimes force ths management to

routes into remote sections. Maw.ver, the factor of membership rs3a-

tions *ust be taken into coneideration. The value of aeership

relations will have to be determined by the management of the plant

in determining collection routes It ii possible, In situations of

this type, to have th. producer deliver the. milk to th. established

collection route or to some point bctwen the collection rout. and his

lktnj Cows

The average-size dairy herd in Central Oregon is relative1

small This is because dairying is & part of a diversified type of

farming practiced in this region. The size of the herds "intainmi,

as shown in Table 1, as hod an influence on the tluotttcna In the

number of milking cows. The amount o' tla fixed costs of dairy



production normally prevents rapid entrance and exit of pr.duc.ra in

the dairy indu.try Reyer, in Central Oregon the fixed costs are

principally silk cows since the requirements for bui]4ing. for dairy

production have been rd tively asU, and the land can be utilised

for the production of other agricultural products. Many pr odneers

will market only cream during the eur sentha and, since few cows

are kept on the farm, it baa been easy to .zpand or' contract the

dairying enterprise. If herd. of l to 20 saws sere tntsinid cm

the farms, the variations in milking cow numbers would not be as

prevalent as they have be Table 1 shows the distribution of cows

in Central Oregon in 1939.

DISTRIBUTION OF C(*W. TWO URS AND OLD
ON )ABMS IN GTRAL ONIGON, JUU 1, 1939

is.
of Herds

1 cow
2

4
5-9

10-14
15-19
20-29
30-49
50-74
75-99

Sowcss Duited States Census, 1940, Cows Milked and Dairy Produc
pp. 418-49.

144
120
120
892
444
366
106

232
266
240
276

1223
713
326
189
44?



Since the crgani tion of the Central Oregon Cooperative

Creamery, fluctuation. re occurred in the n*mber of milking cows

hitainad on farms in this r.gion. Since the inception of the

association in 1931, thrs has been a decrease in ailking cs during
the early thirties ana during the WorlLI Jar II, as shown in Table 2,

The decreas, during the depression years of 1931.39 occurred when

producers liquidated cr rducod the Size of th.ir herda to obtain cash

to enable them to pay for current living expenses. (any 01 theee

cows wars purchased by buyers from Caitfenita seeking milking ours

for dairy 1arms supplying milk for the metropolitan seaters in
state4 many of th. betts cow. were sold to these buyers and, c

sequently, the quality of milking cows in Central Oregen decresa.d,

Atter the depress ton, ther, occurred a gradual increase in

the number of milking cows Until 1943 when the total number again

began to decline. During 1943, this decrease occurred when producers

liquidated or reduced their herds to enable thea to produce hay,

potatoes, and other agricultural product. for which more £avorabl

market conditions existed If facilities for th. processing of

sirp1ua whole milk bad been available in Central Oregon during this

latter period of decline in the number of milking cows,. the deereaie

undoubtedly would not have been as large as it was.

In 1947, there appears to have bean a gradual increase in the
number of milking cows. It i* expected that th. number will increase

ar levels in Crook and Deschut*s counties. The rate of

wiU depend upon the markets azvl prices for row and ..d



epa which cospete pith dairying for the utilisatian of land

Central Oregon. The nvaber of silk cove, 5,000, .etia.ted to

earns in the Rorth Unit Project shortly after its conçlstion ii

based on the reeoaMaiations of the Dairy Cittee of the Jefferson

Cogity Agicultural Pr.graa for 1946. The nuab.r of silk cows in

Central Oregon in recent years is shoiin in Table 2.

MILE CS, TWO flARS AND 0U):, O FARMS, 3! C0UNTXIS
IN CTRAL 0RR0C 192 - 1947

Sources United States Census at Agrioulture, 1935, Vii. II, Sta-
tistics by Caintie., P. 933.

Files of the Depsrta.nt of Dairy Ruebandrj, Oregon Stato
College.

Production

silk production that sq be received by the use-

ciation is hued upon past receipts s.f the association in Dsschutes

1929 2591
1934 2331
1939 2850
1940 2700
1911 2750
19/42 2600
1943 2900
1944 2600
1945 2400
1946 2000
1947 1500



and Crook countisa and from the recoindations of the Jefferson

County £ c1tura1 regran of 1946.

Table 3 sh-a the butterfat receipts of the association at

R.daencL. This volume received is satimatid to be appre4

fifty per cent of the vo1wie of butterfat marketed in Central Oregon.

The remainder is marketed for fluid milk or for processing by other

manufacturers in this region. The trend in butterfat receipts has

ZOI1C.!Sd closely th* trends in milking cova on farm

TABLE 3

3U?TRFAT ItECIPTS B! R8 OF CENTR*L
COOPi.ATIV CRkM, 1931-1944

* Represents seven aontha' operation

Sours. Records of Central Oregon Cooperative Crs

in this region.

utt.rtat
3.931 222,682*
1932 401,381
1933 399,O7O
3.934 349,0.30
1935 348,206
1936 363,93.5
1937 360,403
1938 432,512
1939 464,537
1940 468,470
1941 496,711
1942 514,461
1943 492,034
1944 424,254



In 1943 a decrease in receipts occurred due to the decrease in

the numbez of milking cows ath continued until 1947 when a gradual

increase again occurred, It is expected that production wiU Increase

to pr.-war levels in these counties when mere .deuats facilities are

provided for processing milk.

the basis of the ahoy. information, it is expected that

production In Crook and Desohutse eountiss available for processing

in the plant at Culver mill be &ppro(te1y 500000 pounds of

butterfat annually. This amount would be slightly higher than the

peok volume achieved by the association; but, with only one plant

processing whole milk, this p1nt eou34 expect to receive a larger

percentage of th. production of Crook sa Desohutes counties,

Undoubtedly, eon. producers sill market their *11-k

othei' preoessors but this transfer will be offset

other producer. now shipping to private ianufacturira.

The volume expeoted from the North Unit Project is based

the estimate of 5,000 milking cows in this project shortly after its

conpiet ion. From records available, it has been estimated that the

average production of dairy coum in Central Oregon is 230 poundS

butterfat annually. Aestg an annual production of 230 pounds of

butterfat p.r cow, this would mean a production of 1,150,000 pomade of

butterfat annually in the North Unit Project. It is expected that

approximately 150,000 pounds of butterfat will be consumed

arms, fed to calves, or marketed through the market milk plant at

Madras annu*y. This would leave a surplus of 1,000,000 pounds at

cream through

additions at



butterfat available for processing.

The combined volume of Jefferson, Crook, aad Deschutei

Counties that may be marketed through the dairy plant is 1,500,000

pounds cit butterfat, or approxLsately 34,000,000 pounds of milk

when it is assumed that the average fat test is 4.4 per cent

The estimated volume, 1,500,000 pounds of butterfat, need not

necessarily be considered to be the actual volume to be received for

processing. This igurs may be revised ujnvsrd or downward when com-

pleting the plans for another dairy plant. These revisions may be

made by producers and the personnel of the association.

Processing Facilities

iral £pects

the most important problems of milk prodneers

Central Oregon is providing or securing additional processing facili

ties for the efficient marketing of milk and cream. The necessity

for obtaining these additional facilities arises primarily tram the

d*v.lopment of the North Unit Proj sat, from which it is expeciad that

ans million pnmds of butterfat iiU be marketed anwy, aid the 3.ack

of adequate facilities for milk now being produced in. Crook and

Dschut.e coumti.a.

At the present time, the only dairy plant processing whole

milk into cheese is. the cooperative marketing organisation at Redmond.

This association is probably th. most desirable arganisation. mow

ailable to producers in Central Oregon. The dati plant of this



ation

assOciation is limited in the volume of milk it can process.

ansion of the plant is limited, due to location and plant ]..ay

iu].d be economically inadvisable. Therefore, an additional

plant or a new plant to replace the plant at Redmond must be estab-

lished to process this additional volume.

Th. most efficient number, size, and location of dairy plants

f or a given area are determined by the combined costs of operating

the plants and the costs of collecting the milk or cream to be pro-

ceased. Assuming efficient operation of a plant, plant costs will

decree.. with an increase in volume. Economies in the scale of

operati on bee one sxhausted, however,

increase to a point whore thy nul

an increase in volume.

The economies of the scale of o

istics of the individual plant.

become sviafler as the volume is increased over a

depending upon the plant itself, and generaUy levels off in the

large plant ap. This decrease in unit costs can be car-

lated with the different manufacturing costs up to the point

where the decrease in unit costs begin to level off. After that

point, they come throuJi greater efficiency of labor, research

other factors that cannot be measured accurately.

1 depend up

The decrease in unit costs

ertain volume,



of the most important faster. dc

cooperativ, dairy marketing orgsniz

end Toward Large-Scale Plants- -.--* .,,

The presert trend toward large-scale dairy plants is ens of

the most important developments that has occurred in the history of

the dairy industry in the United States, Specifically, the advan-

tages of a large volume of business that has brought about this

trend toward large-scale dairy plants arc, as follows x

Operating fficiency Manufacturing coats per unit of

product usually decrease as volume increases Fixed costs per unit

of product manufactured also decrease. This increase in general

operating efficiency is perhaps the greatest single advantage of

possessing a large volum, of business Most of the dairy cecexe-

tives that have gone out of business during recent years hare been

marketing organizations which operated with mall volumes of'

Complete Utilization lk Soli4s. Recent nutritional

and the war-stimulated dmand for dairy products will have

Thct en the dairy industry. The plants that can econo-

misally use all or most of the silk solids by producing by-products

will be able to pa'- more for the milk they receive. y-producta such

as whey pder cannot be produced efficiently in plants receiving

an average 'rolume of milk. In general, the dairy plants which

greatest opportunities for post-war success are thee. in

the milk solida naay be used profitably.

Coaetent Manaer, The abiUtr of the manager is us

-

th. encases or failure of a

organization operating



a small-scal, plant usually cannot coet. effectively with an

argvstion operating a ii

efficient snag

Sp.oialised rsamnel The aegnitwie of operations of * plant

a large volume of business requires the employment of a greater

itumber of workers than sq be profitably utilized in a plant with a

small volume of business. In a small-scale plant, each man must

perform a number' of diverse duties; in a large-scale plant, special-

ists aay be .mploy.d to perform certain functions.

Quality Products. An increaa. in the volume of businiss

will usually permit an increas, in the quality of the products t.

be aanu!actuz'ad du. to th. use of technological advantages, the

ability to pay a premium for high-quality milk, and the opportumity

to ask. profitable use of feldaen

Standardisation of products. Standrdi sat ion of products

present. one of the greatest post-raz" opportunities for' the success

of a dairy marketing organisation Greater waifor*tty of quality

and py.ical appearance of product. ar, usually mar. eut]y obtained

in a plant with a large volume of business.

i.ld of Product. Increased efficiency of operations derived

from increased volume mq result in a greater yield of the final

product for each unit quantity of silk. Some losses of raw product

in the plant, such as the loss of butterfat which has adhered to the

walls of aspirators and connecting pipes, do not increase in direct

proportion to increases in the volume of product )aMl.d. Also,

plant for the servic
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greater control ov.r the aanufacturing process which

in large dairy plants will increase tt* yield of the produc

Bervices to Patron.. Larg.sc ale dairy plants can

greater number of rvices to patrons than can eaaU dairy plants.

is is true in regard to the sale of the product manufactured,

enpplies which farmers need, and the .mplcment of field-

an be operated

the additional costs involved.

am types of plant and office machines th*t

efficiently than others require a large volume

of business in order to operate sificiently enough to compensate for

processes

the dehydration of silk for use as human food, there are

that can be operated efficiently with a sai) volume of mt

plant operations, such as packaging eat bookkeeping, also parti

cular1y dependent on a large volume of production if costs

be34 at a reasonahie level,

aesearch. A large volume of buaineso aay present an oppor.-

tunity for extensive research. The poet-var importanc. of research

devoted to the many phases of prcductiQn of milk and dairy products

must be recognised by producers as important to the success of a dairy

marketing organisation.

Operational Flexibility. A large-scale plant is not nscsuu

ily flexible, but a flexible plant usually has to be large-scale to

be profitable The importance of utilisatton of aU the milk solids

discussed previously can be obtained in a flexible plant. Th.
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ability to shUt production is also important. he success er

failure of a flexible plant need not hinge on the price of a sing:

dairy product. ( the contrary, under certain conditions a plant

an manufacture a combination of daizy product. that iU make the

grsateet net returns iso producers. A reaaonsbly flexible plant *ej

thus be in a particularly- strong position with respect to competition

tram within and without the dairy industry.

Location of Facilities

It may be aseumed that the ,lume of a plant should be aa

larg. as possible and that the limiting factor in th eLse of a

dairy plant is the cost of collection The fellowing tables show the

tctal butterfat-ailee necessary to concentrate the aspected Yolma.

at different locations. It has been assumed that production in

Crok and Besebutes comties 'wLU be distributed among the different

districts in the same proportion as butterfat receipts tz'o* these

districts in 1939. xpsct.d milk production in J.ff.reen County is

baud on data presented prwvioumly-. Although the points from which

mileages were calculated nay not be the exact center of production

in the districts, for purposes of this paper they may be considered

accurate enough for computing butterfat-miles end costs of oocosn-

tration.
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Production kllss to of it*tmtstDii trict kedzxd Buttarfat

Pe11 Butte
Alfalfa
Bend
Sisters
Tus10
Prin.viUs
Terrabonne
Met olius
Culver
*Iraa
0' Neil

22
16
20

27
8

128,000
24,500
32,500
33,500
49,000
22,500
71,000

300,000
00,000

400,000
17,500

1,024,000
539,00O
520,000
670,000
686,000
427,500
426,000

6,900,000
5,400,0(X)

10,800,000
140,000

TABZi 5

TOTAL BTtTTAT MILkOE TO CONC]fl1U
PE00UCTION AT 1P.RLBcNz, OREOcJI

so a
District Terrabone Butterfat Miles

Pawefl Butte 14 128,000 1,792,000Alfalfa 30 24,500 135,000
Bend 24 32,500 780,000
Sisters 28 33,500 938,000
Tu*alo 22 49,000 539,000Pzin.vifl. 21 22,500 472,500
Metoljus
Culver

15
10

300,000
300,000

4,500,000
3,000,000

Madras 19 400,000 7,600,000
O'weil 7 17,500 122,500
Rsdaond 119,500 956,000



Pefl Butte
Rethiond
Alfalfa
Bend
Tumalo
3ieters
PrixivtUe
Terrabonne
Culver
Madras
O'Neil

23
45
39
37
43
39
17

5

TABLE 6

TYtLL TJ?T7AT i(TLLGE TO OOTRØI
PR00UCTIOI AT cULVER, QRQ

TABLE 7

TO?LL 3TT7AT IILE&G TO CONCENTRATE
PR00UCTI0 A WTOLIU&, OREGON

128,000
119,500
24,500
32,500
49,000
33,500
22,500
71,000
00,000

400,000
17,500

3,968,000
2,748,500
1,002,500
1,267,500
1,813,000
1,440,000

652,500
1,2CY7,000
1,500,000
1,600,000

437,500
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Pewell Butte 26 128,000 3,328,000
Altalf a 40 24,500 980,000
Bend :34 32,500 1,105,000
Sistere :38 33,500 1,349,000
Tua10 32 49,000 1,568,000
0' Neil 19 17,500 332,500
Redernd 18 119,500 2,151,000
Madras 9 400,000 3,600,000
Metoltus 5 300,000 1,500,000
?errabonn 71,000 852,000
Prinevifle 31 22,500 697,500



Prow the foregoing tables, the moat eeeno*icsl location of

one dairy plant in Central Oregon won]4 be at Culver. 5lnce the

limiting factor i. coflsetion cost., tb. lecation of a sing].. plant

at Culver can be compared with the alternative of estab3t.hing t

plants. (e such plant would be located at Redmcxd aed the other at

Metolius, both being the scat .conosicel location of two plants in

this region.

It has been ssmaed that the cost of operating milk tritaka

is 1.1 cents per silo. This coat per nil, is the variable co

Fired costs would remain the ass, sr be aUgbt]y higher if two plant.

were established. The cost p.r ai].e ii th. tots] of the f.l2caiag

variable coats

Estimated Variable Operating Coat

Total Variable Costa

4545 pouM.

Gaolins ( miles per gallon, 24 esnts per gallon)
Labor ($1.12 per bow', 15 nil.. p.r hour)
Maintenance
Tire. and Tubes .
areaaing &nd Oil . . . .

.5

a iced of 200 pounds of butterSat

, the costs per pound of butterfat
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would

be .0785 cents. The variable coat. of concentrating all the prdustion

at Culver weu]4 be $13,709.35, as compared to total variable concen-

tration coats of $5,913.01 when establishing two plants, .* in Table 8.



TABLE B

Powell Butte 8 3.28,000 1,024,000
Alfalfa 22 24,500 539,000
Bind 16 32,500 520,000
Sisters 20 33,500 670,000
?umal.o 14 49,000 6B6, 000
Prin.yjUe 19 22,500 427,500
T.rrabonne 6 71,000 424,000
0,N.il 8 17,500 140,000

Miles to
Metolius

Culver 5 300,000 1,500,000
Madras 4 400,000 1,600,000

The difference $7,795.34 is the additional ces

one entrating t}. volune into one dairy plant,

It can be sasused that a .daiaia saving of oi cent per

peund of cheese manufactured could be obtained if on]y one plant

wsr. established. It may not be possible to calculate these

saving. aatuaUy, but it is reasonable to aas that they can be

*ftected. The estimated saving. are based upon a large number of

published stat insets, the experience of aiest plant operator., aM

he writer's analysis of oh.... manufacturing costs here in Origin.

sensing the aanufacturs of 2,500,000 peunds of cheese annually,

the saving. affected establishing only one plant would be



The alternative forms of marketing organisationa for dairy

products in Central Oxgom ares (1) the independent private mann-

ficturer, selling through jobbers or other dealers on the outside

market, (2) the large corporate manufacturer, generally processing

for his own retail outlets; (3) the local cooperative creamery

affiliated with the strong regional marketing .rganiaat&om; aid

(4) the centrsl.i.ed cooperative that

in Central Oregon

The private manufacturer could sstabli.h an efflcient]y

operated plant in the )Icrth 'Unit Project and obtain 1r unit sent.

and market the products in outside markets. Hoverer, with omly one

a monopoly would erist over the manufacture of dairy products

to be marketed in outside markets. The private manufacturer would

not be forced to pay iaxi*un prices to meet competition from other

pzoc.ssora. It is tru. that the creamery at Rsdmond could collect

milk in this district but the costs of collection would undoubtedly

override or nullify any savings that might be passed on to the

producer. If efticienrty is very high, the manufacturer may make

tablish a plant

2

appre2imately $17,000 antiaUy. It would be possible to s.sr'tis.

an investment of $261,331.6rF &t five per 'cent interest aver a period

of thirtr years from a saving of $17,000 annually. It Li M1y
possible that greater savings could be effected Sn this instance

although they would be difficult to estimate.



umisual profits and still pay praducera as much as they coild get

elsewhere. or these circuuctanoes, the producers are still

failing to get the mazimw& return for their product biat are gstting

spproxüat.1y average rturna

A centralized cooperative may establish a plant at Metolius

to process the milk produced in the North Unit Pro3ect or at Culver

ar conbine the production of th. association at Itedment with thai

to be produced in Jefferson County. A monopoly weuld still eats

Irz this monopoly, the producers would have partial representation

but would not have couplet. control over the operation of the plan

In this type of eoopersttve marketing organization, e*intro3. and

euthoriti u-c osntraLt7id in the hei4quut.r'a organization, and the

producers in Central Oregon would probably elest cely on. direstor

to represent their interests in the central. organization. The eams

problem in regard to returns to producers could eziat as under the

private manufacturer. Furthermore, assuming lew unit c.sts at the

plant at Culver or Netolius, thes. savings rq be prorated, or the

coats of all plante prorated, to all producers in this centralized

ark.ting organization. If this *sthod of proration of costa and

savings were need by the centralized association, the producora

Central Oregon would not receive the mazlaun return for their

prodnel

The other form of marketing organization would be the Central

Oregon Cooperative Creamery that is located at Redmoed. U this

local cooperative, affiliated with the r anal marketing



organi%ation, United Dairymen's Association, wire to establish the

plant at Cilver the volume of the creamery at Redrnwid csul4 be

easily drawn into this plant and the plant at Redmond could be

H.4atod. lbr expanding th. association and establishing one

plant at Culver, producers in Central Oregon would be able t.

istain coaplet. control over the marketing organisatiom a*I would

able t, obtain maximum returns for their product.

In det.rmlnlng

Products to Manufacture

Markets

products to actur.d, it is

necessary to determine the markets available Under the pr.aomt

contract with United Dair)ments Association, the Central Oregon

ooperatim Creamery has rights enabling it to market dairy products

In Jeff omen, Orook, and D..ch*tsa counties. This market is ths

association's moat advantageoia one and should be utiliasd. The

association can make greater returns to producers from dairy products

marketed in Central Oregon. The surplus is marketed through the

United Dairymen'a Association which has well established trade can-

nections.

3oa have felt that milk could be shipped t. Portland for the

market milk trede in that market There are thre, principal factors

that would prohibit this method of marketing milk produced in Central

Oregon. First, Central Oregon is not molded in the milk shed of

the Portland market in erders issued by the Milk Control Board,



Second, the costs at shipping this milk tO Portland *oi*24 not enabla

the producers in Central Oregon is compete with producers in the

Wiflanette Va11 and the Coast region.. Third, the quality at the

1k xzov produced in Central Oregon aq not nest the requirements of

the Portland milk code ai woni4 prohibit it. ø i* the fluid $
market in Portl.

Tb. quality of the raw product., comparative rain., eomptt.

tion, cbaract.rlsties of the product, capital inv*ataeiit, and labor

requirements are important festers to be censidorod in determining

the dairy products that ehou34 be manufactured from surplus milk in

Central Oregon.

The present quaktty of milk produced i.. Central Oregon wou2d

present difficulties it it were to be esporated or dried. High

bacterial activity is accompanied by an ixmrease in the acidity of

the zaw product which lowers the heat stability at evaporated milk,

teaL, to hasten oba.ctionabl, egs tl4ekening of sweetened condensed

milk, and shortens the lit, of whale ai.'J k powder. Llthough high-

quality milk is necessary tar the manufacture of .11 dairy produe

butter and cheese nq' be manufactured tram milk of a lower quality

than that necessary for evaporating or drying

Fuli utilication at the raw product m,a

processing whale milk. n the manufactur, of

as cheese, it ii necessary that the cheese whey

obtained in

ry product such

processed for



haan consuaption or for utilization in another industry if the full

value of the raw product is to be realised A marketing .rp.niaatio*

hat do.. not utilize ill the silk solids will not he able to

ciapet. EtYantageOu$ly for its silk supply.

Utilization of all the silk solids can be obtained ins

*ultiple-proc..s flexible plant. The term "f3.azibl&' donot.s an

aptabilit- of productive capacities that cannot be profitably

attained in $ small plant. The ..bilitr to shift production is alu

important. The aucosso or failure of a flezible plant need not hinge

on the price of a *ingle product. A flaxible plant can produce a

combination .f dairy products that will aa¼i the greatest returns to

producers. A reuenably flexible plant sq thus be in a psrtio

strong position with respect to competition from within and without

the dairy industry.

capital necessary for the manufacture of some

products, suob as sveperated silk and dried whole silk, sq be

several times greater than that necessary for the manufacture of

he.ss Also, the requirements for technically train.d

ar. greater for evaporating or drying aperatiams. Thea

U be important to on organization that is establishing a

new plant and must borrow a large part of the original investment in

new processing plant.



At the present time, the usociatjcn is marketing ch.esø,

butter, cottage cheese, ice cream, and buttermilk in th. local

markets Thee. products should be contiamad to be manufactured far

thus markets. The cream received 1or processing - from the

separation of milk for cottage oh...., from the standardisation of

milk for cheese nanufacturs, and from the separation of the

whir - should provide a sufficient volume of butterfat for the mau*

lectur, of butter and is. cream for the local markets If
excess of butter over the local demand is manufactured, this can be

marketed along with the cheese and dried whey on the outside markets.

The nan development in chees. packaging, the transparent

package, should be adopted. This method of packaging cheese will

promote the sale of cheese manufactured in both local and outside

markets. This, or a similar type of package, will event*Uy be

wary for the successful marketing of cheese.

Other dairy products manufactured for local markets mq be

p*okaged in the present type of package. used Th. association aq

benefit by using the Darigold brand name on its dairy products

marketed local]7 since this brand name is becoming well established

in retail outlate.



Milk and Groan Collection

of Exiating Coll.cti Practices

The association is now collecting creen frow patrons

established collectiøn routes. Milk reesived is hauled by pr's-

duo era to the plant. Certain inefficienojes and inequalities were

found to exist and apparent 37 have always exLetad in the ceilectien
of orean. Many of these practices are recognized as not following

the principles of cooperative narkating. Each route was covered b-

the writer and the following practices of particular inportance war.
ob. he study of the crean routes

1. The point of celleetian varied with sch producer and,

consequently, the tins spent for each stop varied the
usociatien first established ersan routes, it was the poliq to

pick up the creaa at any place the producer bad it stored. This

practice still prevails and the driver. nany stops had to carry

the crean for distances up to 100 feet or driv, through one or two

gates that were opened and closed going in and ecg out of the
producer's tarn. Table 9 shows the distribution of tine spent in

collecting cr.an at each stop. The length of tine for each atop was

calculated fron the tins the driver left the county or stats road

until he returned to the road. The ae4ority of the collections nod.

the first group represents stops ned. share th. patron bad placed

the cz.an can or cans en the read. The crean was placed on the read

of the stops ned. in the second group, but the tine w



The association has foUosid a polic of distributing

dairy product. to patrons en the cream roiztes. G.nersl], no erd

are placed for the dairy products and the driver must carry

naccasary to fill the erders on each route. Cons.quIat]7, dairy

products are carried on the route under no refrigeration and returned

lengthened because of the d.]iery of dairy products er couc in

leaving the tick. of put reoai$e for the producer. Tin. used in

coUecting croan at patrons' farms in the other groups was long

du. to distances the cream was carried and, in s instances, it

was necessary to drive up to one-half aile to the patron s farm for

the cream. In this practice, when producers pq the es charge

for celliotion costs, many producers are paying re than the ant*al

costs of the eervioe rendered. Others pay lees for this service This

has placed many producers in an unequal position.

TABLE 9

IN MINUTES, USTh flR PAR(NI
IN QOXZBGTING CRE&M
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to the creamery. During the summer months, the quality of these

producta is depreciated greatly Many orders are not placed until

the driver reaches the milk house or farm house to collect the cream.

Under these conditions, the driver must mais two trips.

The present method of identt4ing producer's cream cans

is to piace a *hipping tag on the can. On many atop., the driver

must writ, the odar' a name on the tag and plac. it on the can.

Producers receive a cream receipt for esch shipment of

cream made to the association stating the date, weight, butterfat

,t, butterfat content, and grade of the shipment. Thase tickets

are made oat in the office and are left at the predmeer's Sara the

following t It was observed that considerable time was cons ed

in leaving the ticket, dm01 it was nec.uary to ronovs the 114 from

the can to place the tickat inside to prevent it tram being lost.

There appears to be no 3uatfficaticn for this practic. other than

that it has always been the practice of the association t. provide

icnal serwie..

Collection charges ,f on. cent per pound of butterfat

hare been made since the association's inception. Actually,

the oats, based on total operating coats of twenty cents per

mile, were approrlately two times nor, than the amount charged. The

cost of this service has act been distributed .quitably. Tb. differ-

once between th. actual coat and the amount charged has bean distri

butad to all the members of the association.



Milk Collection

Ce of the post tiaportant probleus of producers 'wtfl be the

neeeesity of organising and dvetoping routes for the collection of

ivhole silk. This thase of the narketing process is costly and euao.p-

tible to serious inefficteneie that appear to have existed in the

past It is possible, with the ice ation of the plant at the most

econosica]. Location1 to reduce collection costs to a ainiaa if the
routes are organised and operat.d efficiently.

An organization should retain ownership of the silk truck..

There are ueveral advantages in this type of ownership. If the
trucks are under the control of the aasocistion, the collaetioa rostes

nay be organized and operated as officiently as possible. This mId
not necessarily be tru. if tber were owned by private isdiiidwala

'who say feel uatifted in hauling other products or collecting silk

at hours that are not advantageous to the operation of the dairy
plant or the producer.

Th. larger the ve]u*e hauled by each truck, the lower the

collection coats 'will be i doubtful if pz'ivately owned trucks

would haul the 'voluse necessary to effect lower costs since their
rout.. could not be rearranged as easily to airttain Tlua loads.

The association could very easily reerrang. rants. to intain

saxians loads if th,y owned the silk trucks.

t has been recommended in the study of milk quality that the

UyI type body be used on silk trucks to contrel the contamination

of silk fras dust and proid. the milk prot.stion from the imm In



transportation. Private haulers may ob.ct to using this t7pe of

body and little control could be xercised in having them use the

Mother important advantage of association o.a.rship ct

milk trucks I. that it facilitates the establishment of desirable

membership relations. The driver, as an employs. of association,

can be trained to assist in iaality improvement work and. rend

other kinds of services. Ie would become, in offeat, a contact

representing the mutual interests of the patrons and the used-

ation.

Collection Costa

In the past, collection costs for this service rendered

not been distributed equally. AU members of the association have

been bearing part of the collection cost Collection .it* charged

patrons for this service should be as close as possible to the actual

cost of hauling the milk. It is impossible to ascertain the

cost of this service, but it Is imperative that the management charge

amount large enough to cover all coats and avaid the mistake of

charging some members with costs of services not received.

It is impossibl, to ..t forth in thi, thesis * schedule of

to be charged for collecting milk. These costs must be 4etr-

mined from historical and pre-d.torminod or estimated costs.

Essentially, theie are variable end fixed costa.

Plx.d costs that may be pre-det.rmined are depreciati
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insurance, taxes, and registration costs. The total of the fixed

costs for the year may be reduced to fixed costs per day and allo-

cated to the different routes or zones.

Variable costs that will havo to be det.rmined from histori-

cal costs or records of the association irclte the costs of gasoline,

maintenance, tires and tubes, greasing, wxi labor. It is only by
the use of past costs that these variable costs may be determined

accurately.

Depreciation rates on trucks should be 25 per cent of the

original cost. This will allow for the full depreciation of th. cost

aver a four-year period, the average length of us. of milk trucks.

The vanu bodies would be depreetated at the same rate. Lithe

life of these bodies may be considered to be slightly longer than

four years, no data is available to show the actual life, and it has

been the practice of many- marketing organizations to depr.oiate this

type of body at the same rate as the chassis Future cost analys

may Ethow that these bodies should be depreciated over a five-ye

period if this is their actual length of us age

Variable costs are more difficult to determine. As previously

stated, the only method of determining these coats accurately is from

thc records kept by the association. Separate accounts for fuel, oil,

greasing, maintenance, tires and tubes, and labor sill have to be

established.



QuaiL

cLblelI cit Quali

of the nejor probleas of producers in Central Oregon is

the quality of the milk and cress produced. Although other prsb-

exist, it ulli be necessary to take immediate steps to improve

the quality of milk and cress produced to ausba the association to
market the products manufactured more efficientLy and *k. the highest

returns possible to producers. It is realized that it is impossible
to achieve th. quality necessary in one year, but during a period of
several years th. additional improireaients and bang.s should be made.

Unless these improvements are made, the usociatton cannot operate

as an efficient irketing organization. The association would not

be able to manufacture dairy products of such a quality that the

United Dairymen's Association could maintain satisfactory trade con-

n.otions. It ii difficult to manufacture by-products to taki full

advantag, of market outlets from buttermilk and cheese whey derived

from the manufacture of butter and cheese when the raw product is

of l quality. The establis}aint of a field service should

important in improving quality.

It has been necessary to determine the present quality and

establish the factors contributing to the low quality of the silk

sad cream produced, Although the present quality has been determined



during the sumaer months, predominating factors Contributing t. low

- could bø ascertained.

The present qu.lit has been determined by inspection of

ai1k4ng facilities and eq4pment on the farm ead by conducting plot

form tests. Platform teats coaducted were the sediment, methyl

blue, fermentation, and curd tests These methods of determining

qumlitr have been used because they ar, practical tests med omes

to be uød in the quality control program.

Of the farms inspected, few could be classified U satin-

factory for th. production ed milk that mould insure t nut asture

of high-quali dairy products. Naoy producers were milking cows

in a ceenen shed that bed no uiedows or doors, while others h.

r.iative3y modern, atking facilities that could be considered sstia

tory. Tb. ma3ority of the farms had no silk house. at all. The

*ilk on these farms was normsly strained, in the barn aid the

utensils were waibud, etertlised, sad stored at the farm house.

Tb. surronediags of many dairy barns were in a highly wisstis

factory condition. Manure piles were close 4 or adjacent t. the

flkhtg barn. No pi'ete*tion against contamination from these manure

piles was observed. Other domestic animal, on many farms were ho

in the same barn. AU the above conditions bare caused contamination

of milk aid cress and the poor sediment discs obtained The lack

of cooling silk and cream is a predominating factor contributing to

the low quslit of the silk and cream produced. No satisfactory

method was found to be employed terse to cool *11k .md



Many area. producers are cooling area. in household refrigerators,

but ob3ectionabl. flavor. uer. found in the crua cooled by this

..thod To deteraine th. effect of iaproper cooling, aasplea of

*vening ax aorñing ailk were obtained. Coaposite samples wire alee

obtained Table 10 sb*. th. effect of iaprs.r coeliig.

Sutpls
Musher

3. 20mm. 5boure 20sin.
2 20 sin. 5 hours 20 sin.
3 Ihour 5 hours ibour

1 hour 8 houra 2 bias.
Ibour Shours

6 ihour 6bours ibour
7 lhour 4bours Ihour
0 ihour Sbours 3boure
9 Ihour 4hows ihour

10 1 hour 7 how's 2 hours
11 2houre 7hour. ihour
12 2houra 6h.ura jheurs
13 3h.ur. Skiers 3how'e
14 3bonrs Sheer. 2hours
15 3 hours 8 hours 2 hours
16 3h,urs Sheer. 3hours
17 4beers 6hours 4bours
18 4homs Sbaure 4hours
19 4h.urs 4houra 3k.urs
20 5 hours 6 hours 4 bears
2]. 5 hours 0 hours S hours
22 5 hours 8 hour. 6 hours



Tb. appro,i&te number of bacteria present in the silk with

different periods at d.colerisatien La as fe].3m*s

20 minutes ar Less ever 20,000,000 bact.ri& p.r es.

20 aim to 2 heirs 4,000,000 to 20,000,000 buterta p.r is.
2 hour. to 5 hours- 500,000 t 4,000,000 bacteria per cc.
5 beers to $ hour.- 100,000 to 500,000 bect.ri& p.r ci.
Over 8 betas Less this 100,000 bactaris per cc.

Applying the above data to Table 10, th. lack of proper .es34sg hod

caused the divslasnt of' millions it hasten. in milk that .rigiaa1]

waa of fairy quality. Aas4g th. morning **1 ovenS.*g jk to be of

the quality after aiIk4,g, cooling the evP'1g milk to 5O 7.

would siam the production of *11k of the came quality as *eraL*g

Tb... results en. substantiated by experisents carried in by aa

r.s.mrch workers Bacteria multiply by fission a4, when h34 at

tueraturs that .rc eptisum tsr their growth, overnight tama*e.

of over 100 p.r cent in the number at bacteria have b. sbs.ved.

Tb. *95itI samples laM bsctaria ccviii that war. apro*1at.37 the

same as the .vening milk. Milk from $ aizture of two ditfer.n

qu*litiss of milk iU teed to be of the sass quality 1 the lower

quality mi1.

ev.ral prodna er. have attempted to c.4 jlk by placing the

full cans in tube of water or irrigation ditch.. $mith.r cC these

methods has proved successful because at the high temperatures of the

cool'ng medium. Water available is the vint.r month. in cisterns

ditches would be co34 nough but there is * period cC approximately

six mouth. when the tesp.rst*r.s of the water would ho to. high to hO

effective



Tb. cooling of the evening's milk il1 be of utmost importance

since this milk mtU be stored on the farm for twelve hours or

longer before It is coflected for delivery to th. plant. water

available for cooling milk on ma farms is obtained fr Irrigatiom

ditches and, since this water is carried fo miles in these open

ditches, the temperature of the water i,iU increase during the day and

be relatively close to the average mean maxima temperatures

in Table U, Tb. temperatures of domestic water from Opal Springs

in Jefferson County increase materially during the suemer mentho

because of the shallow covering of the pipe lines from these spring..

?AI4E U

AVKRAGE UONTELT MJN 1UXOM T1!!PER&TURES
19363945

January
?ebrnazy

arch
april
May
June
July
August
Sept ember
October
November
December

9.6
.3

52.3
600
66.7
72.3
83.8
$1.2
74.5
65.3
49.?

.7

Some. Records of the Bend Station of
the United States Department of OoseS
Weather Bureau



Cream produced is alSo of low quality since few farmers cool

the cream effectively. On mar farms, th. cream is stored on the

back porch, in th. cellar, or in the milk house. The temperatures

of these storage places during the er mouths prohibit th. pro-

duetion of prinm cream during the amemST month.. Th. effect if

high temp.raturs. during the sr mouths en cream quality is shown

in Table 12, giving cream receipts by morths and grades in 1940.

PROPORTIO*( OF OR*AM
MONTh AND 0

$ Record. of Central Oregon Cooperative Creamery
and Bend Station of Uts United States Depart-
mont of Commerce Weather Bureau.

January 38,3 F. 60.9 39.0 0.1
F 456 60* 390 0.2
March 56.6 65.0 34.5 0.5
April 60.5 60.7 39.1 0.2

730 526 468 0.6
Jun 79.0 47.0 52.1 09
Jul7 81.3 32.0 65.0 3.0
August 83.4 38.7 59.0 2.3
Bept ember 70.7 43.8 541 1.1
October 63 5 57.0 42.5 0.5
November 46.6 713 8.5 0.2
December 42.9 60.3 39.5 0.2



Men producers fellew th. practice of 14ig the cream

s.parat.d from on. milking to that obtained from previous ailkings.

When thiS separated cream is added to previously cooled cream, th,

temperature of the total cream in the can is raised and the rate of

the growth of bacteria is increased.

Milk from the evening's milk on aa farms has been placed in

irrigation ditches for cooling. It has already been stated that

is an unsatisfactory method of cooling, and the milk is depre-

ciated further in quality because of contamination whil, in the

ditchs, Sediment tests have shown that the extraneous matter of

several producers app.ar.d only in the evening' $ milk, and th. dirt

was of the sam. type as on the ditch bank. Many can lids were found

to fit loosely, permitting all deposits f extraneous matter en the

pouring lip to tall into the cam when the lid was reaciod arwigs

found in producer's milk could be traced back to th. farm and were

found to have fallen mt. the can during storage under trees or whim

the can was covered with wet sacks covered with earwig

Many cream cans placed on the road f or collection were loft

completely uncovered in the sun. These cans wro left in this

position for several hours and. the taperature increased, favoring

the growth or bacteria. One satisfactory method observed for st

th. cream on the road was to cover the cream can with wet sacks

blankets. This method protected the cream from the

further conta{n&t ion from wind-blown dust.

A definit. contrast in the clea14n,ss of utensils on the



iaz'*a was observed. On wy fares, the utensils were clean. This

was largely du, to the tact that it was the lousenife's duty to clean

the milking utensils and they were cleaned t the farm house uhers

hat water was available. On other farms where the milking macbinee

and pails were vzy unclean b.cause of gross negligence in cleaning

the lack of proper facilities to clean thus ut.nsila. Th. lack

of hot water for cleaning utensils was a contributing factor that

preY.ntsd proper cleaning of utensils.

Duet was present in all milk and cream produced. This duct is

always present in the air during the sumser months and was found on

il and milk and cream cans. Little protection was given to

1k during storage and milking periods to prevent this dust fran

ta1trg into the milk and cream.

Qualit! Control

Only the major factors contributing to the low quality of the

milk and cream produced are covered in this thesis. Methods of con-

trolling other factors that depreciat. the quality of the 1lk and

cream mq be sbtainsd from bulletins and textbooks. County agents

have bulletins available to producers which they may use. New

developments in equipment and further research in milk quality will

nicessitat. changes in production method. now type milk can

that has no pouring lip is now being advocated for use in controlling

dust cont(nation. Thu type of can should be tried on an ezpsrt

mental basis and adopted if successful. psriá.nts, suck as the



one given, may be carried on by the fleidmen. New developments in

testing milk for its quality sill undoubtedly be developed and should

be adopted if practical.

As indicated previously, the lack of cooling is a major factor

contributing to the low quality. (If the different methods of cooling

milk, two methods are recoa,'ded. The first method, which w be

ua.d by thee. producers th*t hay, well water of lair temperature, o

data of placing the milk cans in a o.ncrste tank and circulating

the water in the tank by allowing a continuous flow of wet

only wells permitting this method of cooling are those shallow wells

in the A2!alf a nd Prineville districts. The temperature of the wat.r

aupplie$ of other producers ii not 3.0w enough to effect proper

cooling of the milk. Circulation of the water should be for at least

one hour after the Last oem has bean placed in the tank. The

level should be one-ha1f inch above the l.vel at the silk in the

The other method of cooling milk is by mechanical rotrigara-

tion. This method should be used eventually by the majoriir of the

producers. Tb. 1tank" type refrigerator is recoxeonded Surf as,

type coolers using a refrigerant require a dzy storage bc and else

afford another piece of euipaent which say lead to further contasi-

nation of the silk. coolers is a more ezp.ndv.

method of cooling.

Contamination by dust say be controlled by providing storage

apace for utendla aa protecting the milk in storage and transpera-

tion from wind-blown dust. Tightly constructed cabinets will prevent



the contamination of utensils from dust during storage. Milk should

be strained in the milk house and drafts in the milking barn should

be prevented during milking. Milk placed on the road for collection

should be placed in tightly 'constructed roadside atand. The openings

of these stands may be regular doors, or a wet sack may be placed

ovez' the opening. "Van" type bodies should be used on milk trucks.

}lat water should be made available in the milk house to permit proper

sning of utensils. An adequate supply of hot water for washing

utensils will be necessary on all farms.

A strict grading program should be used by the association

to control quality. This program should be used to improve the

quality of milk and provide a basis for the payment of silk

Payment of milk must be based on the quality of the silk, and

differentials in the price paid first and second grade milk

should be large enough to induc, producers to produce milk of high

quality.

Receiving room tests should be grades.

The methylens blue and sediment tests are considered practical for

establishing grades. Sediment discs should be graded according t

th. standards of the Anerican Cheese Institute. A "Number two"

sedfiaent disc would be usoossary for firatgrade milk. In using

methylene )ue test, the period of deooloriaation may be gradually

increased with the improvement in quality until a period of five



a for tirst-gr4e milk is achieved.

teste to determine the quality of the milk may be

adopted when nscessa. With the completion of a laboratory in tb

new plant, the direct microscopic or the plate-c,uirb methods of

counting bacteria may be used.

R!9u!rements for Organization

One of the problems involved in marketing milk produced in

Central Oregon is the organization of the fluid milk producers.

Many producers in the fluid mi]k industry have indicated their

desire to organize. They are &lzo desirous of having the organi-

zation carried into the present cooperative marketing organization.

Producers h&ve indicated that they would like to have the Central

Orsgan Cooperative Creamery perform a particular part, or all, of

the imnstiona of marketing fluid milk.

It must be recognized that ther. must first be Justificatiem

for organizing. Bakken and Sobsars (1) hale stated that there suet

first be an economic need for organization. This need sq be deter-

mined by answering the follosing questions, (1) ii there a. lack .f

adequat. facilities; (2) is there an absence of competitiem aid is

the local operating margin too wide; (3) ii the service hemsat aid

Bakken, H. H and 3chaars, IL, A. The Economics of Cooperative
Marketing. New lark, N. I. McCJrow-HiU Book Company, 1937.

ag. 187.



dependent - ar4 excessive profits being med. by established

coernsj (4) Are the producers' beet interacts ed.quat.ly served;

(5) what concrete improvements ci' saving. can the cooperative

effect; (6) wifl the improvenent sought be commaneurate with the

risk, ftnnciai investment, and farmers' time and effort involved;

and (7) is the local ssociation needed t such an extent that it

wili enlist the support of th. best farmers of the community?

Second, is then, sufficient volume for efficient operation? Third,

can producers finance the association or facilities necessary?

Pourth, are there sufficient producers interested in org

Also, state regulations governing the marketing of fluid silk mt

be taken into corideration.

Ana1ysis of the Markatin( Problem

It was first deemed necessary to determine if an economic

existed for the arganisation of £1u14 silk producers. Pr

information gathered through interview. 'with producers, many felt

that they were being sub3.ct.d to aalprectic.s by the present pro-

cessors Under normal conditions, if this situation existed, it would

be considered 3uatitication for organislxzg. However, laws Of the

state of Oregon, under the supervision of the Division of Foods and

Dairies of the State Department of Agriculture, speCt4 the procedures

and methods of *eighing, testing, sat sempling milk and cream, the

malpractice. which many producers f..l they are being sub3ected to.

Under these circumstances, it would be eonslLt arid a pour move to



for reasons governed h the laws of the stats at Oregon.

Several producers hair. indicated ther would lik. to process

.operativ.lj the fluid silk marketed in Csntrsl Oregn. This would

inclede the silk supply of Live separate marketa as established by

the Milk Control Section. In erder to do this, it would be necessary

to obtain a license. Licensee say be obtained in two wqsz either

by having the administrator of the Oregon Milk Control Lot grant a

license; or by purchasing the business of en established processor

'site baa a license. There is, at the present time, no jvatiiication

the Milk Control Administrator to pant an additional licens. in

markets in Central Oregon. The costs of purchasing the

a see of air andy established processors would prevent th

organisation of a singl. cooperative distributor.

One method of sarkating fluid silk that warrants consideration

by both producers and distributors in Central Oregon is the establish-

sent of a market pool that would cover the entire regioa nder consi-

deration. In this method, it is possible to have the existing

cooperative marketing association act as a bargaining association sod

it could also assemble nd distribut, the fluid silk tO the present

processors This p of pee1 already exists in several areas in

egon. The main advantage at this type of pool is that milk froc

locality can be shifted to another locality to balance surplus

and deficit areas. Also, sore efficient utilisation of miLk not used

in the market milk industry may be obtained when the processing

iliti.s of existing distributor. will not warrant efficient
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utili%ation of that portii of th *ilk not botUed.

N, attempt is mad, in this etidy to give a definite answer

to the problem of organiaation of the fluid milk prodns.re. Many

the economic implications of this priblen have been presented aid

be used for further analysis. A airs complete study than warn

possible in this project wcrial4 be necessary to dt.raine the nesd tør

organization aid the meet efficient method of marketing fluid iik
Central Oregon4



SUMMART AND HZC0MMENDAt IONS

The silk ibid of the marketing organisat ion recommended to

process the sajoz' part of the milk produced in Central Oregon

should inc].nds sU the major production districts in Jet.rncia,
Crook, and Desehutes counties The number of milking cows in the

production districts in Bsichut.z and Crook counties is expected

to increase to pre-war leela and 5,000 milkIng cows are expected

to be maintained on farms in Jefferson County shortly after the
completion of the North Unit Project.

The production of silk in the irrigated areas in Desc)nttes

and Crook counties and in the North Unit Project Li expected to

provide 1,500,000 pounds of butterfat for manufact5ring p%u'pos.s

through a single plant at Culver. Changes from the estimated oluss

may be taken into conaid.ratton bafor. coapl*tion of the new plant.

Variations in the volume to be received say be determined easily

by producers and personnel of the association.

number, sue, and loc*tiou of dairy plants in Cmi

regon are determined by the combined costi of operation and col-

laotian of milk to be processed, the optimum being reached when

these combined costs are th. lowest. Ph. economic advantages of a

large-volume operation have caused a trend toward large-scale plants

that have operational flexibility and economies in the seals of
operation. Economically, one plant should be established in Central

54



Oregon at Culver to process the major part of the milk to be produced

in this region.

Under existing conditiome, the Central Oregon Cooperative

Creamery is widoubtedI the moat advantageous form of marketing

organisation available to producers in Central Oregon. This associ-

ation should be re-located at Culver to serve the majority of

producers in this region. Assuming normal operating procedures, this

will permit the association to: (1) make such changes in plant

facilities and marketing methods as are desirable; (2) accula

adequate capita]. for all purposes; (3) offer more services to

patrons; (4) make a reasonable rate of return to producers on aonq

invested in the aasociation; and (5) increase the *onq pqnertta to

raducers for milk thq market through the association.

It is arpected that opposition to the rs4ocaticn of the plant

will develop and the following points should be recognissd

of th. existence of the trend toward lar

The directors and other bers of the association eq

The directors a mbers of the association

realise the sconomic benefits which eq accrue to thol from the

operation of a large-scale plant.

Individual and conmunity loalty to the established plant

may prevent consideration of the economic edvanteges of re-location.

Local business interests also may wish to maintain the plant at

Redmond.



4, Pore onal convenience may cause some producers to oppose the

change. The hauling coeta of some producers tll be increased, but

nat returns may also be increased through a more efficient marketing

organization. However, many producers are inclined to be mere Con-

earned with aura increases in cost than possible ireaass in

returns.

monopoly withproducers will fear th. creation the

establishment of a single plant; however, the trend toward large-scale

plants haa developed and it may be merely a question of whether the

in Central Oregon,

The markets of the Central Oregon Cooperative Creamery

local markets in Jefferson, Crook, and Deechutsa counties, and the

outside markets of the United Dairymen's Association, Cheese should

be manufactured from milk not used for manufacturing dairy products

for local markets. Cheese whey, the by-praducts, should be dried or

oondensd. The reasons far reco.ziding these products are belowz

Cheese is already being manufactured by the association

and equipment already available may be utilized.

2, Some of the present personnel are trained in the manu-

facture of cheese, and it would not be necessary to re-staff the

association with technicians for manufacturing another produc

Additional smployies wiU be necessary.

local association marketing organization is to be doin2n%



Lu. squip.ent Li necessary and the initial cost of

expanding the assooiatiozt would be lees fer the nanufacture of cheese

than other products.

4. The producers in Central Oregon are booadng acquat at .4

with the nethoda of nanufacturing cheese and the sanitary r.quir

for mU.k to as ufactur. this product. This i. highly inportant

the standpoin$ o aiezber.hip r.latione.

Coopists *tilization of nilk solid. will be obtained shea

the cheese whey is driad ur condensed.

6. The United Dairynan'a Association hu utah

for the dietribution of & bigb-quality cheese.

Inefticienctee and inequalities that appear to have eziated

in collection practices in th. put should be alininated The

hip of *1.1k truck. should be retained by the association and

van" type body ebould be used. AU *1.1k collected should be

placed at the roadside In a shelter for collection This practice

is not followed universally in th. area at this tine. Accurate

ecord. of fixed and variable costs nust be asintained for th. proper

distribution of the cost of *1.1k collection.

It would be decirable if the association were to establish a

separate departt fir cost accounting. This dspsr'tnent would

establish th. costs of the different operation. and service. rendered

to enable angent to equitably allocate these coats This



department would aeks periodic coat analyses for the urns of

in keeping costs to a (4um, It is highi iaprobsbie that costs

ould be reduced to a Rtn4u* if no procedures were established ti

control coats. 3erious inefficiencies sq exist In the coUsotion

and processing at milk sad cannot be alisimatad un.se a system of

cost control is estabiJibed.

An improvement in the quality of milk produc

ecessary for efficient marketing of daiay products. Methods of

cooling will have t. be adopted to prevent the growth of bacteria.

Storage facilities for silk and uteneila must be prOV14.d and

adequate amount of hot water must be made available for the proper

cleaning of utensils. A field service should be emplcred to improve

quality. Receiving room tests should be used to grade silk and

cream and improve their qualft.

Further studies should be carried on to determine the

ecessity and feasibility of organizing fluid milk producers and

arrying this organization into the Central Oregon Cooperative

Creamery. Under existing conditi it would appear inadvisable

for the association to carry of marketing timid




